Records indicate the existence of noted natural places, where several people from various classes used to enjoy the natural environment in a part of present-day city of Seoul during the Korean Dynasties period. This study aimed to clarify the traditional methods of enjoying noted natural places in South Korea's urban areas by classifying the relationship between the method of enjoyment and the locations of the noted natural places, including their geomorphological features. Literature analysis was employed, and 29 noted natural places were extracted from the descriptions and pictures of old documents. The results revealed that six types of scenery-plants and mountain streams-were enjoyed and the ways of enjoying were classified into 15 subtypes. Additionally, the methods of enjoyment were related to five types of geomorphological features, including mountain streams and rivers, high grounds, etc. In conclusion, it was determined that a combination of scenery and geomorphological features determined the methods of enjoying noted natural places. Knowledge on the relationship between traditional methods of enjoyment and location types is considered to provide important findings to provide urban citizens with various methods of enjoyment and more effectively develop and utilize urban green spaces.
Introduction
The South Korean capital of Seoul has a large population, and its forests in the periphery of the city center are used extensively by its citizens. Contact between people and nature has existed since ancient times. This contact primarily occurs at valleys, the feet of mountains, rivers, and city squares. In the Korean Dynasties period , noted urban natural places [1] with great scenery were used, and several records remain of people from different classes and ranks enjoying a variety of activities throughout the four seasons. Not only did the urban citizens of that time admire the flowers, the mountain streams, the moon, and the winter landscapes of these noted natural places merely for their excellent scenery, but they also wrote poetry and enjoyed food and drink, and tried to plant flowering trees, as well as protect the trees and shrubs. Thus, urban South Korea's noted natural places have a history of utilization and management.
However, in modern times, the potential value of topography is ignored, and the nature and greenery on offer are being homogenized [2] . Moreover, the methods of enjoying nature have been simplified to contact with nature in the urban and artificial environments [3] .
In recent years, there have been movements to change the systems related to urban natural places, and opinions [4] that offer a deeper understanding of the integral value of these places are essential. Urban natural areas have various values depending on their location and condition, such as aesthetic value, historical value, scientific value, social value, communal value, and so on [5] . 2 of 15 To determine the diversity of the population's connectedness with nature, it is important to permit a variety of uses, grasp the usage of urban natural places diachronically, and understand the historical course of events, rather than offer a uniform way of using these spaces [6] .
The roles of urban natural places have changed due to social conditions and historical contexts. Thus, it is necessary to understand the historic processes underlying how people enjoyed urban natural places. Then, it is necessary to identify the current problems and connect them to policy.
Above all, sustainably managing these environments requires that citizens plan for conservation and understand their various values while enjoying these familiar natural spaces. In this way, a virtuous circle in which urban residents deepen their awareness and understanding of the diverse values of urban natural areas and enjoy these areas in various ways, according to their locations and circumstances, thereby enhancing the quality of life of the people and the landscape's quality [7] .
It is possible that references to the enjoyment of natural places in city outskirts, with a focus on seasonal scenery, are a characteristic and important aspect in the relationship between people and nature in East Asia. To consider the modern issues surrounding urban green spaces in Japan, studies have been conducted since the 1990s on the spatial characteristics of, and people's activities in, noted natural places in the Edo period (17th-19th Century), when there was an abundance of contact with nature. One of the best examples can be found in Ono [8] . Ono examined how and where people in the Edo period engaged with nature to discuss the topic of "how to spatialize the relations among nature, human, and culture", which is difficult to define in the framework of modern rationalism. The results of Ono's study showed that scenery, such as flowers, insects, and grass, is what determines the enjoyment of a natural place. Ono also showed that there are various natural places for enjoyment in each season. Furthermore, other studies have been made to identify the attractiveness of such environments, as well as their locational or geographical characteristics, by focusing on the fact that attractions during the Edo period represented the unique cultural characteristics of Japan before the cityscape had been changed due to industrialization. These studies also provide implications for these changes and examine the original sights of nature while planning recreation sites in nature, such as forest areas near the cities [9] [10] [11] .
In the context of existing knowledge of people's traditional contact with nature in the noted natural places of Hanyang (part of present-day Seoul), the following studies exist. Hwang [3] and Park [12] defined the distribution of attractions from the Joseon dynasty to the present to understand the enjoyment culture and attractive characteristics in Korea and identified various changes of places for enjoyment, from nature in the past to more modern elements in the present, due to industrialization and urban development. Since the 2000s, there has been a continuous stream of studies [13, 14] that define the types of natural landscapes and identify their values or original forms through an examination of old literature, to suggest the importance of conservation and provide implications for future urban development. There have also been studies [15, 16] that seek to provide insights for urban planning and modern enjoyment by identifying the landscape, attraction points, and utilization behavior by analyzing old literature on attractions with particular themes or natural landscapes.
Understanding the ways in which Hanyang's noted natural places were enjoyed historically can also be meaningful, by examining the national character elements of the urban citizens' enjoyment in natural places and Seoul's topographical and geographical features. With the above consideration and awareness of the issue, this study has the following two objectives: to understand and classify urban citizens' enjoyment in natural places and to study the relationship between topography and enjoyment, with a focus on topography as the scenery in which noted natural places are established.
Research Methods
This study extracted urban citizens' enjoyment, and the characteristics, of the environment in each of the noted places described in the old documents and clarified how people enjoyed these places in the late Joseon Dynasty. For descriptions of the noted places around the city where many people visit for recreation, old documents, including eight scenic poems, eight scenery maps, geographical descriptions, and Gasa Literature, were used. This research method, analyzing old documents as research materials, has been used to rationally understand how people enjoyed and used land in eras when people and nature coexisted. This method has been used in Korea and Japan.
Through this methodology, this study tried to understand the relationship between as citizen's enjoyment and the topography in Hanyang, the capital of Korea, in the late Joseon period. Hanyang is a part of present-day Seoul and is said to have formed a city similar to the present one during the late Joseon period. In 1789, Hanyang was a city where 190,000 people lived in an area of about 20 km 2 . Many documents and materials describe the lives and the culture of the city residents in various hierarchies at that time. In addition, Hanyang features a variety of topographic environments, including many mountains and rivers and is a suitable place for this study.
The Extraction of Sites to Be Analyzed (Noted Natural Places)
In order to extract the locations for analysis, ten old documents, which introduce places for recreation, leisure, and play in Hanyang during the late Joseon Dynasty, were selected based previous studies [17] [18] [19] [20] , using the categories of "noted sights", "scenic spots", "landscape", "recreation", and "leisure" (Table 1) . Then, based on previous studies and related books [3, [21] [22] [23] , analysis subjects were extracted using the following steps. Noted places with uncertain locations, or those whose relationship to the surrounding area could not be determined, were excluded from the list of analysis subjects. Furthermore, after removing noted places with no information about how they were enjoyed, as well as those used for specific purposes (such as imperial courts and markets) and those used by specific social classes for royal family events or military affairs, this study determined 29 famous places mentioned in ten works from the years 1740 to 1870 as the subjects of our analysis. 
Analysis Methods
This study extracted old documents as research materials by utilizing the Korean Classics Comprehensive DB [24] to search for the name of each noted natural place. Then, previous studies [10, 15, 16, [25] [26] [27] were used to conduct an analysis of the descriptions and paintings of the subject works, and poems were examined to grasp the characteristics of the scenery, usage, and position of the noted natural places selected as analysis subjects. These previous studies confirm how the people of the time enjoyed the scenery or culture by extracting and analyzing the entries on landscape elements, natural elements, behavior, and scenes from old documents. This analysis method was also most appropriate for this study. The following describes the procedure used for the analysis of scenery and usage characteristics.
Analysis of Scenery Characteristics
To grasp the scenery characteristics of the noted natural places, this study broadly used viewing objects, viewing methods, and seasons to understand the viewing activities in each place.
Regarding the first, the viewing object (a primary natural feature)-this study confirmed that viewpoints and visual objects are basic information. This study divided viewpoints into three categories: the cases where the names of the noted natural places are known as "viewpoints" in the old documents in Table 1 , the cases where the name can be recognized from the title of literature or paintings, and the cases where the name can be recognized not from the title but from the text. This study sorted the scenic elements into artificial, natural, and climatic elements. Then, the visual object was extracted by using the title of the noted natural place or descriptions (such as "famous for____"). (Table 2c ). The basis for extracting secondary natural features was using all the natural objects other than the primary natural feature that were also used as viewing objects. If more than one piece of scenery exists in a single noted natural place (such as "a" and "b" in Table 2 ), each piece of scenery was analyzed separately, even though the scenery belong to only one place. 
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Regarding the first, the viewing object (a primary natural feature)-this study confirmed that viewpoints and visual objects are basic information. This study divided viewpoints into three categories: the cases where the names of the noted natural places are known as "viewpoints" in the old documents in Table 1 , the cases where the name can be recognized from the title of literature or paintings, and the cases where the name can be recognized not from the title but from the text. This study sorted the scenic elements into artificial, natural, and climatic elements. Then, the visual object was extracted by using the title of the noted natural place or descriptions (such as "famous for____"). (Table 2c ). The basis for extracting secondary natural features was using all the natural objects other than the primary natural feature that were also used as viewing objects. If more than one piece of scenery exists in a single noted natural place (such as "a" and "b" in Table 2 ), each piece of scenery was analyzed separately, even though the scenery belong to only one place. As the second task of the viewing methods, this work studied and sorted the positioning of the primary natural feature and its distance from the viewer's standpoint. The primary natural feature's position and distance from the viewpoint were determined based on descriptions of the height of the viewpoint (Table 3 ) and the orientation of the line of sight in the paintings. As for the distance from the viewpoint, two different approaches were adopted. If it is possible to identify both the viewpoint and visual object (primary natural features) at this time, the actual distance was determined using Higuchi's (1975) categorization [30] to classify the distance from the viewpoint to the visual object. If identification is not possible, descriptions on the distance (or how the scenery is seen ( Table 3) ) and As the second task of the viewing methods, this work studied and sorted the positioning of the primary natural feature and its distance from the viewer's standpoint. The primary natural feature's position and distance from the viewpoint were determined based on descriptions of the height of the viewpoint (Table 3 ) and the orientation of the line of sight in the paintings. As for the distance from the viewpoint, two different approaches were adopted. If it is possible to identify both the viewpoint and visual object (primary natural features) at this time, the actual distance was determined using Higuchi's (1975) categorization [30] to classify the distance from the viewpoint to the visual object. If identification is not possible, descriptions on the distance (or how the scenery is seen ( Table 3) ) and the way the scenery is drawn in the paintings (detailed descriptions, patterned forms, etc.) were considered. If the position or the distance between the viewpoint and the visual object is clear and the interpretation of "low/level/high" or "near/middle/far" is possible, these category is counted, as in every case. Finally, regarding the third category of seasons, the specific season was identified and categorized as spring, summer, autumn, or winter when such information was available. Table 3 . The categories of the viewing method for the scenery and the corresponding description in the text.
Category Description

Position of Primary Natural Features
High Name of the place, including, words such as "tower" or "pole", indicating a high place.
Descriptions of viewing the scenery including items such as "lookdown" or "a high place". Noted natural places are places that are famous for the appreciation of particular primary natural features. In such places, the actions of "looking at" the primary natural feature, such as flowers or the moon, are usually major activities. However, other activities, such as dining, drinking, and listening to music, are normally added to enrich the major activities, which are defined as 'supplementary activities' in this study.
Distribution of Noted Natural Places and Analysis of Positioning Characteristics
To classify Hanyang's topography, this study referred to information on the characteristics of Seoul's mountains [31] , the urban structure of Hanyang in the Korean Dynasties period [32] , and the topographical classifications of landscape paintings [33, 34] . In this study, based on the topographical division of previous studies, the location patterns of noted natural places were confirmed and reclassified by topographical type to understand the characteristics of the location. This study broadly categorizes the terrain as a mountain, hill, valley, river, etc. and considers the diversity of the topography, further categorizing the water scenery into more detailed categories of plains, high ground, or plateau. Finally, this research studied and sorted the correspondence between position and topography for the 29 noted natural places selected as the analysis subjects.
Through the above procedure, this study sorted the "enjoyment" of people in noted natural places and analyzed the relationships between the noted natural places and the topography in the scenery that forms them. 
Results
Activities in the Viewing of Noted Natural Places
Viewing Activities
When sorting the viewing objects, this study identified and organized the natural features, separating them into primary and secondary natural features based on the description content. This resulted in six categories of primary natural features (Table 4) : plants, such as apricots, peaches, willows, lotuses, other flowering trees, and autumn foliage (A), followed by mountain streams (B), rivers (C), the moon (D), snow (E), and towns (F). The categories for secondary natural features included mountains, towns, mountain streams, ponds, stones (rocks), forests, large rivers, and boats. Note: To expedite the viewing activity categorization, a ranking was created with the category of the primary natural feature (A-F), the category of the secondary natural feature (1-3), and the viewing method (a-c).
Upon examining the viewing method of the primary natural feature based on the relationship between the viewpoint and the viewing object, with the exception of the moon, the primary natural feature was often viewed with the viewpoint position at roughly the same height as the natural feature. Otherwise, there were many instances in which the viewpoint was relatively high, looking down on the noted natural place. However, the distance to the viewing object varied, with no uniformity, from near to middle and middle to far.
Organizing each noted natural place's viewing object and viewing method resulted in 15 categories for viewing activities. Table 4 shows the classification of the viewing activities by primary natural feature, secondary natural feature, and viewing activity, and creates a ranking by broad categories for primary natural features (A-F), narrow categories for primary natural features (1-3), and viewing method (a-c). The most frequent viewing activity was C2-b, in which the primary natural feature was a large river, and the river scenery was viewed from a relatively high location at a middle to long distance. The next most frequent was D2, in which the moon was viewed as a primary natural feature from a high location near a large river.
Supplementary Activities
Regarding the usage forms of these noted natural places, in addition to activities related to seasonal customs, the activities were diverse, ranging from quiet ones, such as admiring nature, to dynamic one involving bodily movement, such as crafting and traditional games. These activities can be sorted into five categories: exercise, crafting, food, cultural, and solitary play. Specifically, the exercise category included water games, archery, playing in boats, and fishing; crafting included making willow flutes or flower buchimgae; food included eating, drinking, and banquets; cultural included composing poems, painting, reading, education, reciting, and music appreciation; and solitary play included seclusion and retiring from the world. Above all, food and cultural activities were carried out at most of the noted natural places, while exercise was carried out at places with large rivers as the primary natural feature and involved playing in boats or fishing.
Types of Enjoyment in Noted Natural Places
Upon examining the types of enjoyment in the noted natural places according to primary natural feature, if the primary natural feature was a plant and the activity was viewing flowers, two types were identified: viewing the plants at a distance and from a high viewpoint while also viewing mountains or towns (A1), and viewing the plants from a near distance, with water scenery such as mountain streams or ponds as secondary natural features (A2-a,b, A3). These viewing activities were related to seasonal changes, and flower-viewing was accompanied by food or cultural activities, such as composing poems.
For example, Bukdun (北 屯; Place 4) was selected as a noted place for viewing flowers in the spring in such works as Hangyeong-jiryak, Kyungdo-japji, and Donggook-seshigi, while it is depicted in Yoon ki (尹, 1741-1826)'s Mumyungjajip『無名子集』 with peach blossoms in full bloom and a mountain stream as the viewing target (洞裏桃花滿 村中澗水馳/拂枝香襲袂 臨石影搖池/眼醉何須酒 神癡未暇詩/遊人喧日夕 俱是樂平時).
Furthermore, noted places with mountain streams as the primary natural feature often involved listening to the sounds of the stream from a relatively close distance while also viewing stones and the stream (B1-a, b, c) . For supplementary activities, cultural activities were common in addition to food. For example, in "Chunghuigak (晴暉閣)" by Nam Yong-ik (南龍翼, 1628-1692) in Hogok jip『壺谷集』, Chunghuigak (晴暉閣; Place 18)'s position is appreciated as a subtle, mysterious place because of the mist and evening glow and is depicted using lush mountain thunder as a metaphor for the sound of a waterfall, along with willow leaves, fish, and the song of a nightingale.
Additionally, three of the noted places have a large river as their primary natural feature, viewed from a high place far away, along with mountains, rocks, and boats, with food-filled banquets, cultural activities, and playing in boats as supplementary activities (C2-b). There was also a noted place in which rocks were viewed from a relatively nearby close-or middle-distance along with mountains viewed farther away, with fishing as an activity (C1). For example, Seo Geo-Jeong's (徐 居 正, 1705) "立石釣魚" in Hando-sibyoung『漢都十詠』 depicts someone enjoying fishing while viewing stones along a riverbank (溪邊怪石如人立/秋水玲瓏照寒碧/把釣歸來籍綠蕪/百尺銀絲金鯉躍/細斫膾燖羹/沙 頭屢臥雙玉... [abridged]).
Moreover, snow and the moon appear as temporary, passing pieces of scenery representing nature and time periods, as they can only be viewed depending on the season. In a noted place with the moon as the primary natural feature, the viewing activity occurs alone while on a boat, with the supplementary activities of drinking alcohol and composing poetry. Furthermore, in addition to a scene that primarily includes facilities like towers and pavilions on high ground near a large river, in which the viewing activity was looking up at the moon in the sky above as well as looking down at the reflection of the moon on the water, there were scenes in which the viewer was looking at a noted place (Places 23-27) afar from a high place on a mountain, or looking at the mountains and the moon from On the other hand, the noted places with snow as a primary natural feature involved viewing a snow-covered scene in a vast area from roughly the same height (E1) and viewing a frozen mountain stream (E2) from a nearby location or a higher viewpoint. In particular, the latter scene involved looking at the primary natural feature of snow from a high viewpoint in a pavilion, with the supplementary activities of eating, drinking, and cultural activities, while the former did not emphasize any particular secondary natural features, emphasizing instead the snow itself. Jeongjo, the 22nd ruler of the Korean Dynasties period, visited Saegumjeong (洗劍亭; Place 13), viewed a frozen waterfall, and bequeathed a composition (洗劍亭前百道 懸崖倒壑雪霜凝 琉璃錯布三千界). Furthermore, Yanghwajin (楊花津; Place 20) has been known for its snowy scenery since the time of the early Korean Dynasties, and it is said that people would enjoy stepping in the snow while looking out at the spacious, snow-covered riverbed (楊花踏雪).
Finally, in noted places where towns are the primary features, the city of Hanyang is the viewing object, with the mountains as the backdrop. In addition to the supplementary cultural activities, a bird's-eye view of the everyday city was enjoyed without any specific supplementary activity.
For example, Lee Yu-won's (李裕元; 1814-1888) Imhapilgi『林下筆記』describes how "Chilsongjeong (七松亭; Place 29) is a perfect for climbing and gazing afar".
Discussion: Relationship Between the Positioning, Scenic Structure, and Enjoyment of Noted Natural Places
Distribution and Positioning of Noted Natural Places
With mountains to its north, south, east, and west (Naksan is at 125 m above sea level, Inwangsan at 328 m, Monmyeoksan at 265 m, and Bugaksan at 342 m), Hanyang has a basin topography surrounded by the ridgelines of ranges formed by these continuous mountains. Outside of this, a ridge over 700 m high runs along the northern border, while a wide river runs from east to west along the south side. In addition to this, diverse types of land undulations create a variety of topographies, with noted places positioned within this terrain. Figure 1 plots the positions of each noted natural place on an enlarged section of a map published by the governor-general's bureau in 1918 and illustrates the distribution of these places. On the whole, noted natural places were confirmed in the mountains surrounding Hanyang. Furthermore, there are many noted natural places distributed along the large river on the south side. 
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To classify topographical type, Hanyang's topography was studied and sorted into plains, high ground or plateaus, valleys, rivers, and large rivers, with the additional classification of valleys into profound valleys or other types. Of the 29 noted natural places, 12 were positioned on high ground or plateaus, which were the largest categories. The next category was valleys, in which 11 noted natural places were located, with six of these places positioned in particularly profound valley topographies. The other categories were three places in plains, two close to rivers, and one close to a large river. 
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Examining the relationship between the positions of each noted natural place and its viewing object, viewing method, and supplementary activities reveals that Hanyang has large and small mountains, as well as valleys, in its surroundings, and many of its noted natural places include water as a primary natural feature. Thus, several of its noted natural places have a scenic structure that includes a combination of natural features, along with stones, rocks and or water as a secondary natural feature. Table 5 shows the types of enjoyment by topographical categories.
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Large river area C2-b Looking at the noted natural places by their positions, and beginning with places positioned on high ground or plateaus, the viewpoint did not involve movement but was set on a fixed high ground, and activities took place with the viewpoint and the viewpoint location were clearly established. Furthermore, the following viewing activities took place: looking down at flowers in the city during spring (A1); setting up facilities, such as towers or pavilions, at high places near a large river and viewing the natural scenery, including the river (C2-b); viewing the moon as a primary natural feature (D1,2); and viewing the town and mountains from afar (F1). Meanwhile, drinking alcohol, composing poetry, singing, and other cultural activities were conducted while viewing the scenery.
Next, in the noted places positioned in profound valleys, the nearby scenery of plants and mountain streams became the viewing objects due to the unique topography, featuring an intimate sense of nearness with the surrounding environment (A2-b, B1-c). In these types of places, there were buildings, such as towers and pavilions, and the supplementary activities included not only cultural but also solitary ones. On the other hand, noted places positioned close to streams at the foots of mountains allowed one to view the surrounding stones, with the stream itself forming the primary natural feature (B1-a,b ). Furthermore, as wide valleys and rivers have features that are not found in the topography of profound valleys, the scenery was viewed from a moving standpoint, such as while walking (A2-a).
For noted places located in plains, plants in the foreground became the primary natural feature Looking at the noted natural places by their positions, and beginning with places positioned on high ground or plateaus, the viewpoint did not involve movement but was set on a fixed high ground, and activities took place with the viewpoint and the viewpoint location were clearly established. Furthermore, the following viewing activities took place: looking down at flowers in the city during spring (A1); setting up facilities, such as towers or pavilions, at high places near a large river and viewing the natural scenery, including the river (C2-b); viewing the moon as a primary natural feature (D1,2); and viewing the town and mountains from afar (F1). Meanwhile, drinking alcohol, composing poetry, singing, and other cultural activities were conducted while viewing the scenery.
For noted places located in plains, plants in the foreground became the primary natural feature Next, in the noted places positioned in profound valleys, the nearby scenery of plants and mountain streams became the viewing objects due to the unique topography, featuring an intimate sense of nearness with the surrounding environment (A2-b, B1-c). In these types of places, there were buildings, such as towers and pavilions, and the supplementary activities included not only cultural but also solitary ones. On the other hand, noted places positioned close to streams at the foots of mountains allowed one to view the surrounding stones, with the stream itself forming the primary natural feature (B1-a,b). Furthermore, as wide valleys and rivers have features that are not found in the topography of profound valleys, the scenery was viewed from a moving standpoint, such as while walking (A2-a).
For noted places located in plains, plants in the foreground became the primary natural feature and were viewed along with stones (A3). In addition to food and cultural activities, the supplementary activity of crafting was carried out.
Additionally, in noted places with vast rivers, the river itself was viewed as the primary natural feature, with mountains and rocks forming viewing objects in the background (C2-a). As a seasonal natural feature, snow on the vast river also became a viewing object (E1). In addition to these, noted places near smaller rivers were viewed along with mountains and rocks (C1), and in noted places with fields spreading around the river, plants, and mountain streams were viewed (A2-a).
Conclusions
In this study, using the case of Hanyang, the traditional types of enjoyment of natural spaces for urban citizens were studied and sorted, and the relationship between topography and enjoyment was revealed. Seoul has an undulating landscape, located in a topographically diverse basin. In the former city of Hanyang, a part of present-day Seoul, it seems that nature was enjoyed by selecting the type of enjoyment activity to match the topographical characteristics. From the results, six types of natural features, such as plants, mountain streams, and large rivers, as well as 15 categories of enjoyment, were studied and categorized. The noted places were linked with five categories of positioning, including mountain streams, large rivers, and high grounds or plateaus. It is conceivable that the combination of natural features and topography determined the types of enjoyment activities in the noted natural places. In recent years, as mentioned in the introduction, fairness in opportunities and the homogeneity of residents have been considered more important than the potential of one's location in nature and the maintenance of greenery. However, the results of this study show that during the late Joseon Dynasty, Hanyang citizens selected different noted natural places each season and had different ways of enjoying them according to the characteristics of the particular places. Such knowledge on the relationship between traditional methods of enjoyment and location type is considered to provide urban citizens with various methods of enjoyment and more effectively develop and utilize urban green spaces in the future. In addition, it is thought that the relationship between traditional methods of enjoyment and positioning characteristics are different from country to country. It is possible to compare and understand the prototypes and features of enjoyment in natural places of each country by confirming where and how people enjoyed nature traditionally. The methodology used in this study is considered to be effective in determining how to enjoy the urban green spaces in each country Finally, this study would like to suggest some tasks for future research. Because of the difficulty in obtaining data for the everyday enjoyment of people, this study was unable to cover the topic of enjoyment according to social classe. Furthermore, more research will be needed to determine whether the results of a study focused on Hanyang can be generalized for Korea. However, in the space that was once called Hanyang, many people used the natural environment as it was without changing the topography. They encountered and fully enjoyed nature in various ways. This suggests a diversity of uses for these noted places. Further collection of data and proposals for system theories in the modern era are needed in order to develop a planning theory to develop functions for urban natural spaces. These are topics that we would like to address in the future.
